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Oa. Tewaseem-1 rarity believe yew tieramperille
lM Mena Ike. weans, through rya...lance, et geeing emy
;Sta. I hare for aereral years had a lied Cough. It tot.
moor worn gad worse. At tam I rived lame treenti.
Ilea or Mond, ba.l night ...maim. sad see irmmllr 4.44111-
SW mad retlneed, and did not expect In live. 1 here sal,
weed }am VereoperWle a short Wee, mad there %vb. won.
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This nor kIIIS of imam than (Mr thousand earn etRhea•
nral•m that Dr. Teiresen,rs Sarsaparilla hes cared. Tins
twnf and elerciaic cases are weekly eradicated by iu
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Pew emtirrty relieved. r.te are at liberty to are this
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Trains netreetraliy. JAMES CVMSDMM.S.
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Mem" Mich- Oct 113 1917.
Die. Dear DM-4 -purchased for my wife two

betties of N intaparilla of year Attest, 31r. McNair. of R da-
m mem. to try it for the fever and Alum Itefore I hod •at.h•
e.I the &Pt hands, it ',neared I. warm the Mood. mei every
ether day wise* tSti Chills lAA the fever appeared, they
were i.e. violent; and before she had ittosi.bed the honk
stva wee entirely relieved. sad ebe was meth b.ttar that,aim
had been beforesshe took the Amse. A lady tint bad been
very stick with the Chill. and Fever, hat had brake Owes
with Qninisse, sad wan left Lea very web and distressinv
state, and troubled exestedinaily with the Az** C.k*. 11" 1111
the rlyeet it bad on say wife, she seat Red prestranswi a fee
bottles, sml it motored her in a few week* to complete
houltit. four Damaparilla is without doubt unequalled ia.
Arses• • toridess bp nee West and if yea think that this omit-
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feyed f.. Scarred year. by upsinr Uu atedieire. Nor I.
it le.. rateable far those wise are &planer-hal ienaisn-
h.,4. is d L eft/calmed be waist nature by quirkewley
ebe bland end insittaralieg the system. lodised, this medi-
al/SS I. iaValtlidoil Air all the delicate diseases le which
Imre* are sabjeellr
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Cresol a, astetting e( the Feet, Deepassieecy, licartimens,
W.8001.41c. Nis is tk. Rack wad Lairs, Poke Pala. Neaar•
rhste. sad ett nagsfigieg tie &cretins. Ned eipsalialag
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is hank Orraway. fir MOI4 I Mg wear ember
greet aleligeShea.

• teem neetedielly.ISA W. CUOlt NW Wenner at
epiai~ eltraielaes.
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"'brick.. Iv &Wenn. perk etas Duke.

Tisk 4. to ...nib Dal 'ea, ilk kierdakkel, rley.kies.
of kir. (ler Anunkr, tiara I. assaerkk eases 11re...1WIlarkparnts, awl kelierr' it Is he lee 01
Ik. move esslasaldie prelate...l6os is 1160 market.

II M. rili.txn. I. woutwom, RIM*
S. 11, M. t. guncrusingr. a. IL elhary, 4prit 1511.
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Name tomato satota tigoot by a• P. Temused.
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gal earthly jiff. to nowpeitspornontiardiotowTiihnonior
17• donueerew cuW—brr politodowini. *am'tai! +:
.n the fieldai•euit t00k**147 .14.1111141ik.heo—tha wound of bet orputt.hrot in& - idoiaspit
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Yawn:owe, whoa jam stout h.e tree. disaw
sheds a heari-erth•bing t light over ibe Sur .. .gertegartri,:tte,

futune—your Indic cough and lartiielitalhe
roue loss of hope, but you need nofdrapirtr':.t-ii.l,
I halm which will beat the unloaded

SHERMAN'S ALIcHEALUNG.
Arc Amer, the wife of Wm. It Artneei 101,06, .
-0 np by Dr. Sewall of Wstrbingtookft- Ittallead Me
1.31e1150 of Philadelphia, tra. Kos and Hour otelfiere
York. Her friends all thought she amattai... She
had irriarapiwarsace of tiring iivermarimpliottrwit4 walk
so pronounced by her physktiensc.4shegoom's Belem
was given sad itcured her.
• Mrs. thrrabrantsrofDolt. IPerey wasrise eared.
consumption by ibis Ilelsera whirs all other srautdies
failed tet.gire.reliefirsh, wasirtatisitiMias. Dr..
..fa fjectle, Dontait, 281 Broadway„ has reitrommed
as atl cue% serradva es where waatheelidirtne
ded relief—Font the Bahian opreserd likeschar& Dr.
13.. also wietwescd its wonderful rattle in relies Astbi
ma, which it never fails of doing., bvittins Blonds
alarming as it may bc, is effectually eared by this
..em. It heats the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makes the lungs sound again.

Her. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth amputee, was swot of
cough and catarrhal affections of 50 yearemanding. The
first do.e gave him more relief than all the other meclii ,
sine he had veer Wolf, Dr. 1.. J. Desk, 19 Wyk,
Amer, gave it to a sinter-in-law who wealaboriogoaks
consumption. and to another sorely melded with the
&ohm*. In both rases its effects were immediate,tense
restoring them to comfortable health.

Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Cbrielie at., errand how
Aathms 42 years. Sherman's Bidsino relieved bet at
once. and she is comparatively well, being enabled to
subdue every attack by a timely ose of this medicine.
This Indeed is the timely remedy for Cough* Colds.
Spitting Mood,liver complaints and all affeetkiis of the
throat, and even Asthma and Consumption.

Fob-025 rents and $1 • bottle. Sold in Towanda,
by HUSTON & PUNTER, No. I, Brink row.

Let He Works praise It I
MOUSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A ems-

pieta remedy fur Born, &Ada, Cut., Swellings,
Bruiwa, Sprains., Salt Rheum, Piles, Fever Sores, Sore
Lip., Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Scald Head, and al
kinds of Inflamed sore.

Peewee in all eanditigns of bk. are at timer liable to
be afflicted with the above complaints. It is therefore
the duty of head' of families to provide and keep on
hand, ready for any emergency, a REMEbY that it
capable of removing the naming attendant on those
very troublesome enmpsninnv. Those who haws wed

TOusErs UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
need riot be told diet it is a camphors remedy, a master
ofpain. and the most speedy remover of Inflammation
ever discovered. • The experience asserts petsons is suf-
ficient to prompt them In keep it always on hand, know-
ing that many valuable lives have been saved, by this
Magical Conqueror of inflamed and other *ores, burns.
scalds, ilea It instantly stops all pain of the severest
kind, and prevents scars. No family Antall be without
it, as -,ti, immediate application ofit in cases of burns or
scalds, would do more good white waiting fur the dodo..
than be could do when arrived, besides preventing long
hours ofthe utmost suffering which might pass before
physician could 1* obtained.

It possesses control over the severest injuries by Ere,
over mortification, over inflammation, and by its com-
bined virtues it acts es aisti•oephe, nervine, aati-opas•
modic, anodyne,emollient and healing, and is the most
complete external secretly in use.

Thousands Whittled, ma thnessniis praise it. It is
working its way into public favor with s nopidity un-
known in the history of ateffscines. All who use it, re-
esnraterni it. Again we say. no Emily should ba with-
out it The agents furnish the public gratis, with books
describing this ointment.

0:1- Each box of the genuine Torier's UN. ac
Otx-rxestr baa the signetnne of 8. Toomey written on
the outside label in black ink. Never purchase a but
*Mew this signature can be sewn. Price 2b eel to per
box COP fith boles rin $ l. Prepared try ELLIOTI &Toy-
act, Syracuse, N. Y. Sokl in New York at 118 Nis-
san serest, and in Towanda, by HUSTON dt POR-
TER, No. 1, Brick Row,

ME

elleknees Vegetable Purgative Pe/le,
ARE the first and only medicineever discovered that

will posit/rely twee Headache, Giddiness; Piles.
Dyspepsia, Scurvy, Smalls's, Jaundice, Pains in the
Back. Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart. Ri-
sing in the Throat. prom. Asthma. Fevers of all kinds
Female tlempleints, Measies, Salt Rheum, Heart Burn.
Worms. Cholera, Mathes, Cutlets. Quin•Y• Whooping
neigh, Consumptkm, Pits, Liver Complaint, Frysipelse,
Deafness, Itchinp of the Skin, Colds, Neter" Com-
plaints, ant a variety of other Diseases arising hum ins
plinth, of indignities%

It has been proved that wetly everydhease to which
thehuman frame is subject, originates from impurities
of the Bloodor Derangements of the Digestive Owns;
andwafture Heshh,we must removethose obstructions
or restore the blood to its natural elate. This Ise is
universally known, but people have such en evenings
to medieine, that, sinlessthe rase is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the core. until so impaired Constitution
or a fit ofricknvas rebukes thee for thefolly of their cote
duet. Still they had some excuse, for herelofiwe, mid.
seine in almost all its forms, was nearly as dissenting
as it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil Maeda.
(*.dually removed ; for Clickener's Vegetable Purgralirr
Pills, bring completely enveloped with A comae or
eras wares eresa (which is distinct from the kernel)
have no teas of medicine, but are aseasily swallowed
es hits of candy. Moreover they do not nauseate oe
gripe in theslightest degree, which is °murdered by the
fees that are /impounded on scientific principles, andII armee equally on an the diseased parts of the system,
instead of enefitting themselves to, and racking any pee
Healer region. (which is the great and admitted evil of
every etherPursseive.) Hence ,they 'hike s>t the mot
of Disease, remove all impart 'tamers from the Mood,
open the panes esternally sod internally, promote the
insensible Peespinition, obviate latulemy, Headsets,
dre.--separese ell kedge amt ohnoximui particles Mane
chyle, an that the blood, of which it is the .4.0n, meet
be thoroughly pure-..aerie • fire and healthy Winn to
the Heart, Lungs and Liver, and thereby restore health
earn Wass allother meantherefallen'.(n".%.llettenr of inquiry orfor advice meat he ad.
derived (post paid) to Dr.C.V.CLICKENER, MOBS
Virary.st. New Yost, or his amitswieed amens through-
out the country. Par mis in Towanda, by

HUSTON k PORTER, Fin. I. Brick Raw.
N. R. Retweither. Dr. O. V;Cliekeneris the ingesting

of Seger Coated NHL awl &et nothing of thewet wee
ever heard ef. WS be learoJerell tbera in June, 1843.
Pereberere ebould the ma foe elieliener's Sager.
Coiled Pills, awl take Ito ether, as tbey will be'aseile
the victims of a heed. • by

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.
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TORN W. WILCOX, hae etonoerd hi. totalleliete-

input to the shop between Kingshrree and Bart-
lett's ..turee, Orel where he mill renal a sham et
politic. patronage... He Wend*, by it earful selection
of stock, and by attention to, the interests ofhis two•
uteri to Make es neertmel durable work an can be ma.
nufectured in tbie put of the country.Ho will keep etenitanty on band, and manufacture
to Woe. Above^ Coif and Conlon &abased Vents ;

Ladled Oaten, Shoes ind Slip; Children's do.;
Genii' Goiters end Pnatps,4.e.

a:7 Cometry l'esince, of meet deecriptiene. taken in
yoyownt for work, at the market peke,

Tearande. Aron 25. INT.

DISSOLUTION.
NOTICH itesebyiisse this the eitiorteseshisthertentere esiatiog beteresit.CHAMß6RUN &

Prßt PnlghiOVihe:, is Ibis tiej feltsinet hZ
tee est 'boom. 'TM littreiter 'pill -be estsiel aft itH. rottrzit. iebs ieifl web-in aconite. et do
laic Ma. Tarsal*,Ali .0819.,

inctnraL
Important Chemical Discovery.

itsasvh,,

211e.Mrsosecessfirt Medicine in an Has idi
e{'HIBCHEMICAL COMPOUND. costaining su
i• it dew Yellow Dock, re •highly esteemed by

Ate fecuhy...avith ober vegetable pteishcilocas is NIP

of the most haimetteat dhorierits of the age, and for
superior to ell- simple serseperiibt. Prejnost4os In use.
Although leas titan two yeses have elapsed since its
.tee., k has sdready infected over 13„t00 auk
The untiodied pewee disci* which this Sy op prods.
ors may he attributed to the fact that it is!eomposet
poorly ef vegeta* extractsi. each one honeg a direct
reference to. onmeleternal organ; cianseqoently the

whole system I. Itenelitled: and the ' fact abet, in it«
operation, it *residue neither sickness asic pain. and
tun be taken under all circumstances without regard to
busineesor diet. tend by the aged and the infant with
equaleffiesey,is tenniely a cooshleratum hethehistory
of Medicine. Thiii %Mao is put up inQuasi Betties.
and ise most highly noncennated Syrup in use. It
is a& st the low paneof one dollar per Bottle, the
object of 'ag tit gin pathe beet an opportunity byatt.,the path se of one bottle, to test lie valuable moiled
prepenies end its power over disease.

Thu coietound Extract of Yellow Dock andSoo.
Mina is a positive,. Pined,. sod pornament ewe for
Consumption, Scrofula orKing's Evil, Eryeigeles.Belt
Rheum Pimples on the Gros, Rheumatism, Gant. Gen-
eral Debility, Dyspeptia, Liver Complaints, Spinal At
kolas, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Wyphils m its
worst form, Affections of the Blader ono Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and minus Lacrosse Biles Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dillay, enlargement
of the Bones. Fever and Ague, Giddiness, Gravel,
Headaches, al every kind, Impure blood,Jaundice. Lass
ofAppetite. Leprosy, Mercurial Dianne,Night Sweats. '
Nervous Complaints, of all kind., Neuralgia, Organic
Atli:ohm's Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Head, Scum". Swellings,
Sick Headache, Stiffness of the ,iints, Exposure end
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purifies sort enriches the
Blood., and invigorates the' body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto °Went& to the public. e

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an AU wise Being has
deposited stub Outs and herbs as arecongenial to our
constitutions, ani adspted in the erne of all curable
diseases to which human nature. is inekent. all this
Compound Syrup is compotes! of all those valuable
plants, anme of which have lately been discovered and
used, and found to he certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF. PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi-

cians of the city of New York, have in a very great
many cases prescribed Doctor Guysou's

fu
of

Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and sre fully msured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 10,'47.

John F. Stab'bins, M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M. D. ;
P. S. Maynard, M. D. ; James E. Morgan, M. D. ;
Samuel'''. Wells, M. D.. 8. M. Johnson. M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
More teniiinony in frror of the superiorily of Dr

Gorses Extreut of relkon Dock and Sareupitrii
laorer all other Maoists remedies.

Read! Readl I Extracts if letters reeeireri.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, ke.

WA •s, Jefferson Co., Nov. 4, 1847
Mr. S. F. Mug ait-re:

Dear Sir—l am at a hies to express with words what
has been said in pulse of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and earsaparilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak_ of it■ marvellous egrets in
removing diseases, with so much feeling and beanfelt
satisfaction. that I am confident now that no medicine
in use can boast of its superior qualities. Mane who
have been complaining for years with pain in the aide,
burning and paid in M^ cheat, tlyspepria, general debili-
ty, be. of appetite, chills, eight sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the thieves that se in this climate
are heir to, fill in the Yellow Dock and laaresperills.
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their days if health &c.

We have had twelve dozen bottles in three months,
and foul we are nearly out. Please send an equal
amaunt, alai 0 lige yours.

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA GPRED, OF 30 YTS STANDING

87. lomtormue, Montgomery Co. Jou. 3,'48
S, P. Bastrayr—Dear Sir—lbome fink +reeks shine

!was induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Gm/rusk; bed bees afflicted shout 40 ram most
part of the.time unable to eat anything without suffer-
ing intensely from its effects. I have used now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine. and outsider
myself entirely cowd oabrly by ire our. Can now cat
a hearty meal, without the slightest inconvenience.

Very truly yours. ANTHON Y REEK 11ASS,
THE GREATEST FEMAZ.E MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The mild alterative propettim of Dr. Guysott's es-

trum of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the Menderand delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
disease' as Incipient Consumption, Bartenneas„ tea-
t:wham or White*, Irregular Menstruation. Inconti-
nerme of thine, and general Prostration of the system.
It luntsniiately eounteraets that•di■trrarin` nervousness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, and im-
perts en energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
are grateful.

We cannot. of course, exhibit certificates to any as-
sent in this dams of complsints, bet the two following
extracts of letters tecently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the great sinus of the medicine u a remedy for the
diseases miteredba.

NRw►itt. Jen. 25th. 184S.
Mr. Bassreer—We take pleasure in stating that

year Yells► Deck stal Sarsarrnilht giver vest anis-
faction in every dee, We shall tryand rend you*me
certificates.

A very nopeetsble ienthorin informs os that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
abet disesses peculiar totterset. She bed nolbed her
regular reetuareel discharges For a long time ; but by
the see of Dr. Chlyertes Yellow Dock and Sersepoills.
was main* eared. Had used Townsend's end
ettems`, without remising the slightest .beneflt. He
had one daughter die been the same nose. Please
send as en tadditional supply. Very reepeettully yours,

J. E. TRIPPE d< CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY.
Them arecounterfeit medicine/1 elloat ; therefore the

renderie punkahs!, cautioned nit to allow himself to
be impaled upon.

Beware how you buy ntstreeine put op in eqllll7ll
quart buttes. Be very ante end ask for Dr. Coyne,
Compound Extract of Yellow Dark and Sarsaparilla,
bearing the written tigeeints of 8. P. Remora, on
web outside wropper.writern with block ink ; anti do
not, on any semunt. be iodated to buy any ether mil..
ele—so it is this preparation only that is preforming such
marvelous and astonishing curve. Take no mane
word; as pentanebasing the counterfeit Inedielele and
wet feennine. are of mune desirous of making their
profits—enMtpunatly yes are liable to buy worthless
track wilco/you esaminefaeremises.

CPRemember. Ur. 011YSOTT'S .YELT.OW
DOCK ADM SARSAPARILLA.

Prettered at B. F. Bennett's Letsiranny, Little UN,
Het!timer county, Y., and s.,t(l at whoteeste in Ni.
Yak Eity by I.E. 'Upon. T 2 IlleWo Tome: elenby
Tracy. Brodie. Elmira, L. If. Reztoril. Binghamton.
h• L. Pinney, 'di Ron. Priego, and by the principal
drugairen and mendtante ilinmagfoont Mates,
Wret Inditetand Eatiada.so. ,N.ne patting -nuke pat op lit Tem minslebanks eontelaing acre% -With the twee( the syrup
Nowa intimOw. whit the written Agnew, of 8. F.uBm"ea mit eatehle wriater„.Wilteinwie and.Snail by Sill!. ARNIM
Atins;olltAht NW flied& 18)

Akbicol.:.

Western N. York colkge of 'Robb,
SOT aatss,lßreff; Illernallth7Aft 1%

Dr. C. C. Taighn's Tet teilrLitbssfirlpielliilist.
THiscelebrated remedy roastapdy iscreapitair its

fame by tlie many earn it Is making
ALL OVER THE WORLD. - •

it btu oar► broomMe snfy medicinefir faulty use
and is particularly recommended fie

DROPSY :

all Moorsof this complaint luunntately Missal, no
matter of how long dauding. Seepuipliklforte
away.

GRAVEL
and all disown al the urinary ovule; far thew dis-
t:ming complsittuo it stands done ; no other article can
relieve you ; and thli.mere levelled to will convince tbe
man skeptical =- teepenury/et. Lim Complaint. Bil-
lions diseases.

FEVER AND'AGUE.
To the Ewes west everially, and whenever these

complainii prevail this medicine is raved.
NO MISERAI. AGENT.

wa tiekteriows rompouall is apart of this "mixture, it
cures dims diseases with certainty sn'l celerity, and
does not lava thesystem torpid. Bee pumplike._

PILES.
• complaint of • most painful &meta. it IMMEDI-
ATELY RELIEVED. and a cuss Wows by • flat
day. •ss of iLi. stick : it is far befareany otherpre-
Farallon far this Aseina, or for any other Ammo orig-
inating from impure Mood--Bes p•mp64t.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak beck, weakness of the Yidneys, &e., or inflow
non of same is imosedialeis"hem( ay a kw datause
of dais seedieise, alai a cuts a always amato' itsuse.
ft wends as a.

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for roe% easoplarsts, and oho for darssgememisof thesis
was frame.
IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS,

painful mententatioas. No article has ever beta af-
ford except this which atteadd erne this deraegmerda.
It may be relied epee ea a woe end etrectiv* rem*
end did we feel permitted to do en could gin

A THOUSAND NAMEt.
as proof of cures in this disterooins clams of complaints.
See pamphlet. Allbroken down. debililatedcowilitu.
iionfroas the effect ofmercury. willfind theWaring pow-
of this article to act immediately'. sod the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES.
will And the alternative properties of this article. PURI.
FY TIISE nt.001), and such diseases from the sys-
tem. I See pamphlet for testimony of cures in an dis-
eases, which the limits ofan advertisment will not pet-
ted to be named. here Agents give them away t they
contain. 42 pages of certificates of high character, and
stronger array of proof of the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. It is one of the peculiar features of
this snick that it never fails to benejt in any case,
and ifbone and muscleare hp to build upon let the
emaciated andlingering invalid hope on, and keep ta-
king the medicine as long as there is an imorovernemi.
The proprietor would caution the pnblic against a num-
ber of articles which come out under the head of awns-

tlyrups, &c.. as cures for Dropsy. gravel,firc.:—
Mey are goodfor nothing. and connected to gull the
unwary ; touch them not. Their inventors never
thought ofeuring such diseases tillthis article had done
it. A partictur study ofMs pa:aphid is soluited.

Agents and all who se.l the ankle ant glad to circu-
late giatutioody. Put up in 20 os, bottler, at S 2 ; 12
of.. do at $I each—the lanier howling 6 cm more than
two smeltbottles. Look mdsadnal gelimpaired upon.
Every bottle has "Vango's Vegetable Lithontriptic
Misters." blower upon the glass, the written signature
of " G. C. Vaughn'',on the directions end "G. C. Vaugh-
in. Boffile,"stamped on the cork. None other ere ge-
nuine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and col at
the Principal Office, 209 Main sweet, Buffalo, st whole-
sale and retaiL Noattention given to letters unless
post-paid—orders from regularly corodituted Agents sr-
septet : post paid knees, or verbal communications
lienlog addoe, promptly attenced to, retie.

Offices devoted earfusively to the sale of this snicle---
122 Nassau at., New York city : 225 &met at.. Salem
Masa.; awl by the principal Druggist throoughout the
United Slates and Compd... as Agents.roans Ac CO., Wholesale- Amite, Philadelphia.
HIRA M MIX, Towanda. ITt D. Spring. Lacerrills.
C. H. Herrick, Athens. I. A.Durbam, Turikhannt.
C. H. nearer, Wystosing. I E. Dyer, Covington.
G. V.Reifingtors, Troy. April 12, 1818.-7
No. 1., Brick Row, again 'n the Field !

R' 4. Ctuasesiber lag,
.] Ats jugart rued front theeity

1..1. ofNew York with • large
• .11 supply of Watches. Jewelry and

Barer ware. comprising in pot.
•(. the Following articles :—Lever.

L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
- • complete assortment of Gold
-

• Jewelry. such as Ear Rings. Pin-
cer Inn 1., Breast Pins. Bracelets. Lockets. Gold chains,
Gold Pens. Keys, ete. Also. all sons of Bilmousre,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all ofwhich he offers
fur aide excenedistgly cheap for CASH.

Waeshes repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the money will be refunded, and a Wit.
ten agreement giveb to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country iProduce
taken in payment for wink ; and alai. leans now, and
lareverditai the Produce oust k paid toles Me work
is dune-4 war against milk in all its tonna.

W. A. CH.kMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 'llO. Itt4A.
LOOK OUT FOR PAIN KILLER

Sporions articles aftots4 1 •

MR. J. ANDREWS. in justice to your saleable
PAIN KII.I.ER, and for the benefit of the s tb-

fie, we bratty certify that we base nand your Pain Kil-
ler inear Familia for years. hit many of the dioceses
for which it is recommended, and we deem it the"best
Family Reatoratise in as, end would recommend every
family to keep a supply on hand. incam ,of sudden
new or accident.
Rey. Aaron Jerkiest. pastor first Baptist church, Ithaca.

" Wiliam Comae. Peach OnAtard. Tompkins Co.
Rachel Willson, James Clark.
Ann Dudley, Philip Case,
W Hastier, AnnTeter.
A Baker,A Bower.
John Doolittle, M Collins,
John B Clans. Ithaca. N. Y... 18119.

Never purchase the Pain Kilter without the written
signature of J. Andrews. on the label of each lade, in
Merit ink. Sold by HUSTON & PORTER, and
HIRAM MIX, only agents for Towanda. •

For further reticulars see advertisement in another
edema

destao IMR9 Date 1
GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,,
lUerely for the w tat of cheap Clods, Macke: and

Jewelry! Great Rod' at the
PEW CLOCK Al WATCH STORE!

TAMES P. BULL respeethilly informs the citieens
al of Towanda am) i riniry,dhee he has lately return
ell horn Philedclphia, end permanently located in To-
wars's, one d.sw below the Brick flow,in the room for-
merly occupied by Merrell Het Store, where may be
found gold and silver watches, gnl.l. fob and guard
chains. gold and sayer pencils, gold pens, breast pine,
finger dark &c.. cheap for cash. and every article war
ranted. A large 'applyof Cie 4CKB, of the latestim.
proved patterns, running from :It) boors to 9 days sod
a month. with nee winding.

1:0`Particular attentinn paid in repairing, CLOCICR.WATCHES & JEWELRY. of every deseri*e.and
front the lone ezperience which be has bad in the bts•
sinew. work 101 l in big care will be done in the,bestvrerberanlike manner. Old gold awl silver takeris, in
eschew. Towanda, Atwell le, 1.8114
TEGHORN BONNETS erefaar....4f any &Wino it.At let *ban lamp into FOX*, and test Me farts a leademoorimmpot or nagetlg. .braid moo. Der andl 60131111,19?Mr,Engem 40- Mir, ct Se. 2 *la noir

~~.'_~

IVEWlESTABLINEWANTL; '

mr-aaralw-
r NYE* CO., rerld

• sods itritbskplibliigeb.mily.,this:
71 /1 mil' bare on'

' ; , Awes:der all kinds ,of ilitßll‘l3l'
• • 'FURNITURE 'of 'timbaleuite-

-
_ ifortriiimalliptbstesarioi

• 14otiff,o"4.lptidditioutothe°dust
assortment in country *bop", we will keep on band and
make to order SOFAS. irdriourAnd meat approved
poems; Sofa Rocking Chainupholiteredin sup:Tier
style. and fee rase and durability canoe., be savoured
even inoar large cities. 411so.tlie bell, Freed) lila.
botany Moir. beautifully upholstered,with curled hair,
which nein lams its elasticity, sad linkbed with the
best bait' seating. -We Ratter otraelgek that having.
had mach oxpersasee. inthe-bnainetwowv 'OH be; We
.tosatisfy. ail *batboy llesit'disposed al calkboth trio
quality sod price...and .by evict .attention to business
hops to snail and receive esepetroeilige of a liberal com
inanity.l.. 11. 'NYE & CO. •

Towanda. September 1...11147. .

cass.rer ros,t..rentors
MAY HE BAD et our shop much lower than it

has ever been add in MAnds. Goals are
amp. and wheat ern loirered.and Mails the reason we.
can grind all for to do it. MIkinds of prodnee will
be received in payment. Also. LUMBER of all kinds.

. 1 . - L. M. leiYE 4 CO.

411=1.031171Fr`JEME.1111TRIS
WILLhaept on band a large amortment, 'end

made to orderon shorterroues and at, less inc.
say than ma be predated at any other establishment in
the lend. Those who an ander, the necessity of pto.
curing that articlewill sod shall be addled. A •
heemeand pelf may be had inattendance *hen desired.

13emeeeher I. 1841 L. -114. NYE dr 011.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

What areyea :beat hen? Aral ye: Teat PM AO
?"I"ifIOrSANDS oftimes the goestiorkbas been Baal,
1 Where on earth are all tha Boots mud Shoes ma-

nufactured tbst supply the continual rush et the corner
of Main and Bridge streets? O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and these are the things we do it with

........ Seventy-dere,' Herafashion.

___,......... every two seconds!
--- - g:,...7.---

—..-----,--,,----,-, Put un the Stearn! !
-

-
- _,---.----L---ii -

Hew ye bear ye ! and underutand, that O'Hara. at
the corner of Main and Bridge :greets, will sell et retail
this lesson. 39,781 pairs of Boots. Shod and Itmennn,
st a less price than ever weeor probably ever will be of-
fered-again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly .fursished with fashions. Ladies, misses' and
children's fancy and common bads and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Comer of Main and Bridge streets, Me only
Shoe Store in.Bradford County. Half cash and half
trade for Butter. H. O'HARA.

Towanda, June 16, 1t347.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In No. 2, Brick. Rote. over the more of E. 7'. For

third story.,
UraME4lll337a

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of rowan-
da. and the -patine generally,, that he bus removed

his Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick_ Row, over the store of
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solicita those in want
of Tailoring. to give him a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable esteb-
lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere. and being de-
tentined to spare no pains to please. customers may
depend upon having their work done promptly and in
• good style as can be hadat any shop iu town. _All
work watranted well made and to St.

al. Coning don* cheeps and warninUd. '
13'Cowin o taken in paymentfor work.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
AND *OW iT ,„,

\wno DEI 10,1811/DEID9
n F.,HARDER respectfully wishes m inform the
V.A. citizens of Towanda; end the public that he has
leenunenced the

HARNESS AND MAKNG WHEW,
ha Towanda, on Main street. a few doom abuse Bridge
'street, where be will keep constantly unhand or make
to order. Plated and eernannn Karnes*. Trunks end
Trunk rakes, and all kinds ofwork in his line. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. From his experience in the, business, and
punctuality in attending to it, be hopes he may receive
a shin of pulAic patronage.

430" MI kinds of work may he had it his shop cheap-
er than at any other shop in this county. '

Towanda, June 12, 1848, ly 1
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE,

AT TN

XLIA3,III=LEPirt
THE Subscriber respectful-

lyinfornis the citizens of To-
wanda that he has opened t

• Market in the Union Block,
I' MID "0: one door west of Woodruff's
• -

' Hotel (basement story) and
will endeavor to keep constantly on hand, and- supply
those who wish the means of "good living," with Salt
and Fresh Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork, &c., of the
&nest quality and in the best order,

Candles & Soapby the boz orpound. constant-
ly kept on handand for sale at low prices.

Towanda, Aug. 29. 1.848. A. ITAWT.EV;

NOIIOE.
HEREAR, by the decease of Curtis T. Fitch,

• Vl' -law of the Boco' of Troy. Bradford County.
Pa.. the acting and senior partner of the Firm ofFitch
4. Beßud, in said Bora' it becomes the duty of the
subscriber, as the surviving punier of said firm, to
Bettie and close up the business of the said Company.

Therefore, all persons indebted to the aforesaid com-
pany of Fitch & Ballard, or the Company of Fitch,
Ballard at Bowen ; the Company of Fitch & Bowen,"
or to any COmpanies of the Mesa.. Pitches, all of
which the said Company of Fitch & Ballard includes
sod succeeded, either by Note, Judgment, Book Ac-
count orotherwise, are hereby no iged, requested and
requited to cull on the subscriber, at the Store of he
said firm of Fitch & Ballard, in the Unto of Troy, and
settle and pay the same, with as little delay uposti.
ble, *her their several imktbtedhess becomes due. And
all persons having claims or demands sgainet the arm
of Fitch & Ballard, or Fitch. Ballard Bowen, are
requested to present the matothe auburn's'', asabove
mentioned, for adjustment. And any person or persona
having claims against any-hf the farmer Companies
above named, may present theSame for settlement, so.
cording to the terms of the written agreement of said
firm of Fitch, Beltard & Bowery an inventory of in-
Jadedness or liabilities of the. Company: of Fitch &

Bowen. up to. and dated Novetnbar I, 1845, under,and according to the etaditions of which, the subscri-
ber became i ea-partner of the Sim of F.tch. Ballard
Bowen. 0. P. BALLARD,
Surviving partnere of the Finn of Fitch and Belied.I Troy, Pa., pia,. 23, 1848.

N.ll. The attention and rstronage of the Public is
solicited to the pnzt hose of the following merchandise
and property, to wit : A general assortment of

HARDWARE,
Iron and Stee); Carpenter and Joiner's Tool.*;Leather, Boons, Bbees, Caps,a good variety of the

newest- patterns and sites of Cranking and Parlor
Stove* ; also elope Pipe; a large quantity of Tin and/apart ware, Carriage hone. A general.aseortrnent ofGROCERIES.--One Gist rate pair, of Horses; onoTin Prviler's Waggon; one btleigb, and one pair' ofDobbs; one Lnenber Waggon, dre., all of *rid goods,and other property. Wilt be sold lower ftr money orapproved Credit, than can berbliught etsewbere; as the
aforesaid Ciampenes besitteps.mnat be dosed.n44% 111111. &Potter. Eagle. and nantier: willplease copy the alum) tidy, ttisernent for three Months,and ettudtheir to.tbe stabferiber kr payment.Troyallos. 22, 1848. 0. P. BALLARD..
2rAItiIW44E,&.CIIPCKERX—A gockl LIAM11, meistatitieVektitStore. :N. N. B.tcrniii4ll4+k.f4; feitp
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HEMORIIIIOIIMVOR .PILE,s;
'itiviiiwil;:iiittleriitta-t. relawasiwrirtraza

By Dri;Upham s . -Age ble lectuarY.4.15 INTIS,ICfAI. ItEhtil.M-iiihidOf used Bc.
coriffilett direetiorKir Cu forlifis is guaranteed.

aversions 4oriesei'iliatass.
A cominlantosisequencettittlititiffeettrili a bina.o

tenesmust; orbiasing deem aetwation, Hit lislimoirntriy
allied.; *twill also heal, 'Pedenand tbrobhingin the
part, varying a moderate' degree atthesetense.
Lions tothe *opt aeSucisiing (Aging c=thecae;theee we
caused hy:lhegreat'lloviof blond tilfttie, ports. &roe-
times the inner coat of .the ballet 4e:strode, it every
evacuatien, forming what it;-called P4lnpsua or falling
of the bowela: this is theilreitelf icing continued irri.
union antVwcaliness of that eigem... ' fesoihe instate:es
the patienfesprriences DeirOtit pains, esti.indisi-
criladde, and known only4this Stiffens'. *bicbcom-
mence immediately after' all eviiitiltion, aid continue
from thirty' minutes torevriarboiiti f 'llieitt• Sensations
are very annoying and sotisetitrice-very .. distratisiing.--
This .diirase, abet: Otani eontitiminceslivailisnded by
pain and vreakners in the hack., irritation of the kid:
neys and bladder, and nthet °mane litthivicirliti, pain
and nismbnew in thi legs ittad-AelVir arose of straight-
ness about-the chest, and'.tmdatund fidhwite of the A-
do:llmi' eiticera„ accompanied with, palpitation of the
heart and appeissinn, individuals somitirnesexpetienCe,
previous tole' attack of the Piles, orymptons denoting
'great derangeMent in the circulation ; there is a sens eor weight and-pressure in the abdomen. with a peculiar
reeling ofuneasiness in the ticiarels," conatipation of pr+
ritsieutn, attended whb pain in thehack' and ion* nee:
sea, andslight pains in the stomach, pale emintenance,
confused sensations in the bead, Weariness, and inks..
tile and discontented state of the mind; and a sense of
fullness and oppression hi the region, ofthestomach.--
The circulation on the surfacels feeble, atulthecirreas
of blood determined inward and downwards. roe ALL

1 Or TOO AMOY". IrilirAlltO WI COMMIT-MTh

Dv. 13pbsio's'leviable Elettitary.
Cures Effectually andthereto pretiods Files.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
lirusox, De4ember 11,1845.

Gctrin.-4 ba.e used Dr. Uphaul's Vegetable Pile
Electuary which'l purchased of yon. and find it one of
the hest. medicines in oar for the piles, and also for aQ
billiotuf affections, arising from an impure state of the
system. Yours, &c. E. A. Cot.; MartinDeis*.

TINETID STATILS MURIAWI 01111C14
Neer Yark, Dec: 6, 1811,7„.

IN times. WYATT ae Xercusx—.4entientren 2—tra•
derstanding that you are the general itgenta for the ale
of Dr Uphanfri Vegetable glectuary, for the cure of
Piles,( have deemed it my duty -to volunteer, a MOM-
mendation in behalf of that inVaineble Medxine.
huge been anima for many years with piles, and have
tried various remedies but with no beneficial effeeta—r
began to consider my case utterly hopeless. But about
the Gut orSeptentbet last, f was prevailed upon by a
friend to make a trial of the above named medicine. I
took his advice and rojoierithat I am not only relieved,
but, as I believe, pert:city oared. 1 most earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the misfortune to he
afflicted with that aennying and dangerous disease,

Very respectfully, your WI servant.
MOUR£.-

REMARKABLE.CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I!

Moctry Wasuran-rov,
De rkshire Co. (Maw.) Nov. 29, 1847.}

Masses. WT err'& Kerte as—Gents : For thirty
years I have been' afflicted aitb piles, general debility
and inflamation,eausing wades and prolactruo of the
bowels, andwhich beitl irsisted all the medical treat.
merit Dr. Chapman and others could" give.. The last
three years of that time my sufferings defy description.
( was confined to bed,unit*/ to helpmyself; and st last
given up bymy phisicians end fri.vds in despairof ev-
er gaining my 'halt)) ;. in fact f.r,three days beh-sel
was entirely smithies+ and my burial clothes. were
made. flat under Providence, and the use of Dr. Up.
banes Electnary,thongb an oi.n eras I have the pleas.
ore of stating the ?ACT to the public that my health is
now gore', and hope to live many yeses, if it is God's
will, to make known the virtues of Ih; Upham's Meet.
nary, and to recommend it to my -afflicted feXow crea-
tures. ` It helped me beyond the expectations of all that
knew my case, and I only say to ethers that it is, in my
opinkm, the best medicine in theworld for Piles, or say
other disease of the bowels; and if they will use it ice
cording to the directions, I will myself warrant a cue
in every ease.

Yours,with the utmost expression rif
CORN 4.1.11i8 SPUR.

Eonevolve. Desk. Co.. (Mum.) 1' cer„..l9, 1817.
The above certificate tells a simple, and truthful sto.

ry of suffering arc) re/b.f, of which, as physician dad
witness in thecase, I cheerfully endorse.

DR. CHAPMAN.• •

NOTICE. The premirre ilpher4a 'Medium hao
his written sigature, thus roam;
The hand is oboealone witha peat. Price $1 a

a:7 3.1111 arbole sale and ntaK, by WYATT 'a
KKTC HA 114, 121,re ken 10.04 Y.. awl by Druggists
generally ihroanhout the U. Obeid's.

HIRAM ME. Acent Triwarela; Pe. 457

•

RETORT EXTRAORDINARY!
THE public will of course attribute the reefing witb

which S. P. Townsend; thetselretyled " Doctor,"
in his "Caution Extra" 'Teaks of Dr. Guysoits Cele-
brated Extract of Yellow ‘Doelt:ead darosPirinat to the
great reputation and rapidly increasing sales of this
excellent medicine. and the filling off in the sole of his
worthless stub for if is " the-hit bird that flutters!" .

We are daily receiving from our Agents in every
direction similar to the 'following, which will explain.
the increasing -unpopularity of the " Dunlop" go
sarsaparilla

[From our Agent at Seneca Fat, Oka
" I am getting out ot 'patinae,with: roiensend's.

sours sad we hstre,a, ft-ripest, Mote tip, to the great
beauty of surroundioit Objects V .14rothing of the kiwi
occurs -with yours ; ribeitled its hashes') properties
are in my opinion, immeasurably superior,"

[From our Agent at Ithaca Oct. M.]
" Your Yellow Dark de ttersapsriffsbas superseded

Townsend' Sarramatills iti moat eases, amt. ! am no,
selling oti it three toone. - Much of Townsend.; emirs
and becomes no better than verypoor molassesflavoredwith vinegar."

It is quite • natters' that'-the "'Doctor" should regret
the great falling off be his.ssfarsitugt It: certainly on'
wise for him to become, sour awl
disposed to a " bbw up !" as. be seems to be in hll, l"Citation Extra."

The gennineTh. Gorman Cionpriend. is a relent&
prepiretioni containing in .addition to Efariseparilte,
Yellow. Dock. one a the powerful' sobetances known
besides other Saleable vegetable ingredients, AND'WILL NOT SOUR. See Adtertisernent.

-

GERMAN PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
DUCT. BELL would *Fretfully' say to Me inhsli•

, bents of Bradford Comity, at
C41.411414,,0n the

Gra day of each month, .at . Turtles Tavern in Smith•
Feld on the 2d day of each month spd.st,,Woodrutfs
flute! in Towanda oa rte third of cockmonth, whirs
he may be consulted in , the practice 4 .1,305C0P1.1
from 9 A. At., until 4 V. •Ivik; are name
gradated with this YttittietS,..il spay, be proper to sty
that it is the ,ntethial of *airing at the, watery rest of
b198A9F., end consequent, fonctionel derangement*,
by an ilkVeectii:'Pn orAtte Urine,;which in all eases
should he s .specimen of that first posfed in the Win'
tog, end brought in s cleamphial: By en investor] o
this specimen, hole enabled to maim of once, at a crP

EV. Diefmosis, of all chronic—and sub-ichte diseses, af•
fecting the !turnstile)stem without the necessity sad
silence of visiting patients, orsul•kcting them to the
fatigues of a long rod IngSdr jpurney,.and tit hoary is.
eta, spayed the blush which hi of en ocessi
by the nrcessary enquiries of the visiting. Physician.—
His medicines are ',elected front the slittable funs; wl

and i;repeiteectiy 4rd in the Innietregre nod conditions
'at life t'etitihineeilierienie hei 'proved their rfficieory
in curing every vaiiity 'of !hi ' above diseessr. Scow
isf teetinioniale mig It be puliflilltcd Font 'those tch°
have been cure by hie' medicines; Whose eases law
beefed ell-othit merles of frestMent, and held been Nn•
sidered incurable.' 'Lit . untie streSitair theafore, uoti
the, have constr .:test ms. •
. N. B.Vhe name and age' most in every rage

enagoany the.epecimen, for the purpoe dfrrearding,
8e: )04 ' • S. T. X


